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CUE PG. location NOTES

0 house to half announce
1 3 after announce Show opener. Prelude.  Thunders. Storm outside.
4 4 "and with reveling" thunder
5 7 during fight thunder big
6 7 "we follow you" thunder
8 12 "dote on you" thunder
9 12 end I.1 into I.2 music transition for shift.  Thunders storm.rain

10 13 top of scene lights up/as max enters thunder rain starts to fade away
12 16 end I.2 into II.1 music transition. Thunder  into forest underscore
14 17 "freckles live their savors" animal forest sound
15 17 "come here anon" freeze stop
16 18 puck lunges: angry thunderish boom
17 18 "lips I bob" puck magic
18 18 "stool" puck zap
19 18 "topples she" puck zap

19.5 19 "cries" puck zap
20 19 "cough" puck zap

20.5 19 "hips and laugh puck zap
21 19 "and sneeze" puck zap
22 19 enter Oberon / Titania Music and magic flourish sound
24 19 "tarry rash wanton" magic stop and pull dark underscore
25 19 "lord?" strike back under out
26 20 "to dance our ringlets" swirling wind light and airy magic
28 20 "disturbed out sport to puck magic thwap
29 21 "therefore to the moon" underscore chimey subtle
30 21 "as in mockery set" underscore grows more powerful
31 21 "which is which" underscore out
32 21 "cross her Oberon" magic swish
33 22 "the fairyland" magic swish
34 22 "embarked traders on the flood" magical wind and waves underscore
35 22 "of that boy did die" sound out
36 22 Exeunt Titania and train flourish sound swoosh longish
38 23 "my gentle puck," magic snap ping???
40 23 cupid speech magical bee buzzing like (possible cut)???
42 23 "bolt of cupid fell" drop sound???
43 23 "showed thee once freeze puck with long tone under dark
44 23 "creature that it sees" unfreeze sound and tone out
45 24 Puck exit flourish sound
46 24 "I am invisible" magic sound into smattering of forest sounds dark and scary
48 26 enter Puck flourish sound
49 26 zap get rid of tired breath magic



50 27 "hateful fantasies" sharp snap ping
51 27 "annoint his eyes" stop and spin
52 27 "may be the lady" stop and spin
53 27 "garments he hath on" stop and spin with tone
54 27 "apon her love" release
55 27 end II.1 into II.2, Puck Oberon exit flourish into music shift and titania enter into forest sounds under
57 28 "elves coats / our quaint spirits" owl hoots not sure if this fits any more but was requested
58 28 Lullaby lullaby music for live singing
59 28 Exeunt fairies flourish sound soft and low with foresty under

59.5 28 sentinel fairy hit by Obron stop  swirl
60 28 Oberon lifts titania with magic big lift with dark scratchy underscore
61 28 top and drops titania swish underscore continues
62 29 flower in eye ping dark and scary
63 29 flower in eye 2 ping dark and scary 2 ans slow fade away
64 29 exit Oberon sound into scary forest for lovers under auto fade
65 30 "eyes be pressed" owl then growl (3) long into more light forest bed
66 30 "churl" sping and dark scratchy underscore
67 31 puck fist flower squeeze painful magic in eyes long additional tone
68 31 "on they eylid" sharp sound out
69 31 exit Puck flourish sound and a couple of forest accents
70 32 Lysander wakes sound scary quick ouch
71 33 Hermia awakes forest becomes dark and scary soft bed under. Very soft

71.5 33 on line Q owl.
72 33 exit end of II.2 into III.1 growl owl owl and screech into music shift. Forest grows auto out
73 36 Puck enters flourish sound soft and low with foresty under
74 36 "fairy queen?" subtle magic blow eye
75 36 "what, a play" subtle magic book 2 parts
76 36 "I'l be an auditor" subtle magic pinch
77 37 first exit Puck sound flourish
78 37 puck enters-magic behind to max magic whoosh
79 37 "fly masters help!" freeze  huge big sound with tone underneath
84 38 all run off (puck) shoosh flourish and tone out
85 38 Titania awakes sound- sparkley
86 39 I love thee" puck fireworks arms raised
87 39 "desire to go" freeze bottom
88 39 "wilt or no" walk bottom
89 40 enter fairies flourish sound sparkely low soft
90 41 Titania: "the moon me thinks" moon sound, magic sparkly. Underscore
91 41 "enforced chastity" sparkley moon out
92 41 "tie my lover's tongue" magic freeze tongue
93 41 exit (last line of Part 1) end III.1 music /sound for big exit of fairies/Titania/Bottom. Rumble ominous

95 41 Top Part 2, III.2 Music Overture and reveal of Oberon tiny bit of forest
97 42 "straightway loved an ass stop and rewind
98 43 Enter Demetrius Oberon magic disappear?
99 44 "in this fierce vein" freeze feet of demetrius



147 63

100 44 "I will remain" stop and swirl
101 45 lie down and sleep sleep sting

101.5 45 stop hit pull stop should these be separate?  For now 1
102 45 exit Puck  into dark scary flower underscore
103 46 Oberon squeeze flower 1 flower ping
104 46 Oberon squeeze flower 2 flower ping (possibly linked to last)
105 46 enter Puck flourish sound and dark underscore out
106 46 magic Oberon to puck stop pull
107 47 Demetrius wakes sound- ping- in love
108 55 pluck flower from floor pop??? Cut
109 55 pluck flower from floor pop #2??? Cut
110 56 don't know line reference-action Oberon stops puck, then pulls him on string (5 events, all separate?)
111 56 don't know line reference-action Oberon magic grab
112 56 don't know line reference-action Oberon magic grab
113 56 don't know line reference-action Oberon magic hit
114 56 don't know line reference-action Oberon magic poke
115 56 don't know line reference-action Puck magic hit, Oberon catch and back
117 57 Puck arms raised underscore tone starts to grow dark very scary incantation
121 58 "lead them up and down" ping with underscore change
122 58 "plainer ground" freeze  
123 58 "manhood here" freeze then release
124 59 "uneven way" freeze

124.5 59 puck trips lysander trip magic
125 59 "revenge this sprite" sleep  lysander
126 59 after sleep unfreeze of demetrius
127 59 "face by daylight see" freeze
128 59 "be visited" sleep demetrius
129 59 "abate thy hours" freeze helena
130 59 "and sleep" sleep (doesn't work)
131 59 "own company" sleep bigger (works this time)
132 60 "with my desires" freeze Hermia w sparkly tone
133 60 "mean a fray" sleep hermia and out
134 60 "I'll apply to your eye" pull up magic

134.5 60 wrong boy sound out wrong boy
135 60 "Gentle lover, remedy" pull up of correct boy  magic and underscore
136 60 flower in eye squeeze flower

60 Jack shall have Jill magic togetherness137

60 "shall go ill" magic togetherness number 2138

61 exit Puck end III.2 into IV.1 music flourish and dawn daybreak birdies139

62 "I must scratch" magic freeze into soft move142

62 "I have venturous fairies" magic pull up143

62 send them off part 2 magic143.5

enter Oberon   soft underscore tonal144 62

They sleep tone out145 63

"I will release the fairy queen" magic move and underscore incantation146 63

squeeze of flower magic sound



159 69 end IV.1 exeunt

183 88 house lights up music down for walkout (or out)

148 63 squeeze of flower magic sound 2 possible attached to previous
149 64 Titania awakes magic sound and incantation out

149.5 64 titania angry, jumps up rumble thunderish
150 64 Puck magic off ass head magic head off
151 64 Sound music" music. And tonal quality and birdies
152 64 "all in jollity" lark birdies
153 65 Exeunt of Titania Oberon and others magical flourish sound and distant hunting horn
154 65 ping to bring on bottom ping 
155 65 mid bottom speech puck laughter
156 65 end of Bottom speech / exit hunting horns (2) and dogs distant
157 66 "awake them with their horns" hunting horns  3 times long
158 68 mid exeunt royalty hunting horns and dogs distant

freeze puck - lovers
into music vortex lines and sound (about :30)

160 69 end of vortex dance magical freeze
161 69 after frozen unfreeze-drop
162 70 exit of Puck top IV.2 music very short for mechanicals and flourish puck off
164 71 end IV.2 into V.1 music celebration triumphant. Add bells peeling
165 72 enter lovers more triumphant music

165.5 puck moves max's dead body magic
165.7 puck moves max's dead body back again
166 86 dance begins dance music (fully choreographed magic moments to music)
167 86 Puck enters and takes over puck stops action, huge magic. tonal & sounds music continues
169 86 fairies exit??? clock bells midnight possibly with previous
170 86 before Theseus line music and sound ducks under
172 86 "now are frolick broom swoosh magic
174 87 enter Oberon Titania flourish sound lots long into tonal underscore magical
175 87 "we sing and bless this place" little magical swoosh light
176 87 "with this field dew consecrate" little magical swoosh light
177 88 pull branches from bowl magical swell and swoosh
178 88 "break of day" blessing on the house big magic with confetti stuff
180 88 es exited all but puck all sound out with soft whoosh
181 88 Puck magic broom end of show music  jump through moon and magic
182 88 curtain call music
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